E. Re Power
1. Contacting alumni to ask for financial support
2. sit-in in Roemer Hall, first floor
3. Mass exodus to President Brown's office or home
to present a statement and show our unity

C. Re Health Center
1. Demand to see the proposals submitted by Health
   Center personnel and the report done last year.
2. Review the Insurance Plan
3. Demand to see Health Center expenditures for
   this year.

D. Re Library
1. Sit-in from 10pm to 12 midnight daily
2. Demand to see operating costs of the library

E. Re Convocations
   Action contingent upon action of EPC and Faculty
   on a student proposal to be discussed the first
   two weeks in December

F. Re Intervisitation
   Suggestions?

G. Re Drugs
   1. Demand statistics in relation to use of drugs on
      LC campus

H. Re Fiscal ABC's
   1. Demand to see both last year's and this year's
      overall budget

I. Re LCI's relationship to LCII
   1. Call a joint student meeting

J. Re Birth Control Information Center
   1. Contact Planned Parenthood and establish our
      own center

K. Re Head Residents
   1. Re-evaluation of their role and worth of their
      position

L. Re Security
   1. Start parking cars in the "No Vehicles" parking
      lots reserved for motorcycles

M. Re Faculty Alliance
   1. Take a faculty member to lunch or dinner and
      discuss our action and motives with them

IV. A STARTING DATE FOR ACTION

NOTICE: BRING THIS AGENDA WITH YOU TO THE MEETING THIS AFTERNOON.
IT IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE BUT WE SHOULD TRY TO STICK TO IT AS
MUCH AS POSSIBLE.

Marsha Hålander